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s ince 1950s, tiie Hong Kong Government has planned to develop New Towns in suburban areas in order to alleviate the congested urban areas, as well as providing spacious and comfortable living environment for the people. The population of all the New Towns nowadays is about 3.3 million and is expected to rise to 3.5 million in 2016, which accounts for nearly !mlf of the total population in Hong Koiig. It reveals that the New Town development becomes a critical planning issue in Hong Kong. However, New Towns in Hong Kong are always criticized for a high develop-ment density and lack of social and community facilities. As a result, an unacceptable livnng environment is created and social problems, such as family violence, high unemployment rate happen accordingly. In recent years, there is a growing public awareness of the sustainability In the living enviroiinient. As the New Towns programme, which started to implement since 1973, was aimed to provide sheltered homes to fulfill the social needs, there is a need to put the issue of sustainability back to the agenda of New Town planning. At-tention should be placed on how to achieve a sustainable community in social, economic and environmental 丨ueaiis. The focus of this thesis will be put on studying how to achieve social connec-tionT!ieories by Christopher Alexander on city planning will be reviewed in a way to understand the imderlying planning objectives and principles of how a sustainable new town could be designed. Started with defining sustainability in development and the urban situations in Hong Kong, tiie new development of LOHAS Park is chosen to be investigated. Planning objectives and principles derived from the research will be applied to re-plan LOHAS Park in order to achieve a sustainable community by implying social connection in liigli-rise city. In the planning, a high sense good neighbor-hood that values positive interaction between residents while respecting pri-vacy will be created. This set of new town planning strategies may be a point of departure of sustainable New Town development in Hong Kong. 
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The ‘thcoretial background of the thesis is come from the article "A City is Not a Tree" 
written by Christopher Alexander in 2 965. Christopher AJcxander tried to suggest a 
platonic idea if city structure, called "semUattice structure", which is much more respect 
to the existing social structure comporcd to the "Tree Structure" in most cities at that time. 
The cruciai idea of the "semihttice structure" is the possibility of overlapping activities and 
relationships which help achieving coherance of the society. Some scripts oftJw article is 
exacted as follows: 
"A City is Not a Tree' 
hy ('.hrislopherAlrxdniirr 
Both the tree ami the semiiattice ore ways of thinking about how a large collection of many small 
systems goes to make up a large and complex system. More generally, they are both names for structures 
of sets. 
In order to define such structures, let me first define the concept of a set. A set is a collection of elements 
which for some reason we think of as belonging together. Since, os designers, we are concerned with the 
physical living city and its physical backbone, we must naturally restrict ourselves to considering sets which 
are collections of material elements such as people, blades of grass, cars, molecules, houses, gardens, water 
pipes, the water molecules in them etc. 
When the elements of a set belong together because they co-operate or work together somehow, we 
call the set of elements a system. 
Now, a colhction of subsets which goes to make up such a picture is not merely onv amorphous collection. 
Automatically, merely because relationships are established among the subsets once the subsets are chosen, 
the collection has a definite structure... 
However, in every city there are thousands, even niillions, of times as many more systems at work whose 
physical residue does not appear as n unit in these tree structures. In the worst coses, the units which do 
appear fail to correspond to any living reality: and the real systems, whose existence actually wakes the 
city live, havzhe been provided with no physical receptacle. 
Neither the Columbia plan nor the Stein plan for example, corresponds to social realities. The physical 
layout of the plans, and the way they function suggests a hierarchy of stronger and stronger dosed 
social groups, ranging from the whole city down to the family, each formed by associotional ties of different 
strength. 
But today's social structure is utterly different If we ask a mcin to name his friends and then ask them in 
turn to name their friends, they will oil name different people, very likely unknown to the first person： these 
？oph would again uome others, and so on outwards. There are virtiiaUy no dosed groups of people in 
\o(iern society. The reality of today's social structure is thick with overiap • the systems of friends and 
Peoi 
acquaintances form a semiiattice, not a tree.. 
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'Tree'Structure 
'Semilattice' Structure? 
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Early New Town 
Development in 
Hong Kong 
As a British colony, the plan-
ning of Hong Kong is strongly 
influenced by Britain before 1997. 
In 1920s, the Garden City Model 
which advocated suburban living 
in Britain firstly introduced in 
Hong Kong. A small devehpment 
scheme was launched in Ho Man 
Tin. In 1930s, theKowloon Tong, 
as the site is near to the railway 
opened by Kowloon-Canton 
Railway, is chosen as the site for 
an experimental development 
to adopt the Garden City model 
The flatland is limited in Hong 
Kong. The needs for high density 
development and maximum utili-
zation of valuable land, which fail 
to comply with the Garden City 
model are always the planning 
strategy in Hong Kong planning 
model. Therefore, although the 
project is completed with the help 
the financial assistance of Govern-
ment, the Garden City model was 
still turned down. 
The Needs of New Towns in Hong Kong 
In 1950s, the rapid mdiistrialization led a shortage of building sites. At that time, the inner city of Hong 
Kong was extremely congested and the potential building sites in Sham Shui Po and Shau Kei Wan were 
fiiUy occupied. There is a need of infrastructure support for further industrial devehpnwnt. Although two 
industrial towns of120,000 people at Kwim Tong and 150,000 people iu Tsuen Wan were developed in 
1953 to cope with the imlustrialgrowth, the rapid population growth in late 1950s proved that these two 
towns could no longer ameliorote the overcrowding situation. Tlwgovernment hence started to Iwsitate 
the possibility of building new satellite towns in New Territories as decentralization from tlw major in- Overseas influence on new 
town planning in Hong Kong 
New Town Conceptual Form 
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Generation of New Town Development in Hong Kong 
Siitce the initiation of New Towns programme in 1973, currently 
nine New Towns have been built in New Territories. In geiwroh the 
New Towns development could be classified into three generations. 
The first generation includes Sho Tin, Tsuen Wan and Tuen Mwh 
which started to develop in early 1970s. The second generation 
includes Tai Po. Fanling/Sheung Shut and Yuen Long, which were 
designated in 1979. The thirdgenerotion includes Tsueng Kwan 0 
(Junk Bay), Tin Shui Wai and Tung Chung. The first two are started 
in 1982 and the latter in 1989. According to Civil Engineering and 
Devlopment Department, the population of these nice New Towns is 
about 3.3 million in 2008 and is expected to increase to 3.5 million 
in 2016. In addition, three New Development Areas (NDA), which 
are Fanling North, Kwu Tung, Hung Shui Kin, in the New Territories 
also announced in 1989 to serve as the extensions to the existing 
New Towns. 
Sha Tin New Town - Development Schemes, 1954-1986 
Based on Outline Zoning Plans tuid Outline 
vnt Plans. Town Planning Offitxe. 
and Lands Department^ Hong Kong 
-the conceptual model of 1982 
prepared by the consultants, Yuncken Freeman llong Kong 
Soums： Hong Kong 
Cownunait Infotviatic 
Setvicts.ref.26864/S 
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First Generation: Sha Tin, Tsuen Wan and Tucn Mun 
Tsiien Wan New Town, which covcrs Tsuen Wan, Kwai Tsing, Tsiiig Yi. is the first New 
Town in Ilong Kong. I long Kong Government launched the development in I960. Due 
to the economic recession, low rate of population growth and the excessive supply 
ofresidentioi and industrial land in Tsuen Wan New Town, the programme was 
abandoned in the late 1960s and early 1970s. In 1972, the Govenwient launched the 
Ten-year Housing Programme, aimed at offering permanent self-contained homes 
with good amenities and in a reasonable environment to 1.8 million within 10years. 
Therefore, the New Town Programme is aivwunced in 1973 in order to fulfill this goal. 
Sha Tin and Tai Po are planned at this time to provide sites for housing development 
Nowadays Sha Tin together with Mn On Shan is regarded as the largest and most suc-
cessful New Town due to the change from rural township into a major community m 
previous decades. Tuen Mun New Town is mainJy developed on reclaimed land. Hong 
Kong's River Trade Tenninal is located on reclamation to the southwest part and 
operates as a transit point for cojitainers and bulk cargo shipped between Hong Kottg 
and the Pearl River Delta ports. 
Second Generation: Tai Po, Fanling/Shcung Shiii and Yuen Long 
The New Town development was further expanded to providing a planned commu-
nity. The size of Tai Po, Fanling/Sheimg Sbui and Vur/i Long New Towns are smaller 
compared to the first generation of New Towns like Sha tin. They are planned to take 
a large amount of public housing estates. According to Bristow, 50:50 split between 
private am! public hoiismg is to be basic guideliue of these New Towns. It coiiid 
prevent the overconcentration ofhw-incomc families. 
Third Generation： Tsettng Kwan O (funk Bay), Tin Shiii Wai and Tung Chung 
In 1982, Tseung Kwan 0 and Tin Shui Wai were added to the list ofNew Towns. With a 
high density am! high rise development in residential area, the development ofimlus-
trial estate in the soutlwasteru part of this New Town mainly serves high-technology 
industries or industries requiring a large area. Further development like extensive 
park and recreational facilities along a vibrant waterfront is planned to be provided 
Tin Shui Wai New Town, with on intemational wetland park is always criticizcd 
for its social problems iike high crime rate, unemployment and divorce rate. zThis is 
wider planning jointly by Government and private enterprises. For Timg Chung, which 
is added in 1989, is planned to focus oti the commerdaJ, retail and tourism activities 
as prime location near to the Hong Kong International Airport. 
Junk Bay New Town - Development Schemes, 1956' 
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Planning Principles of New Town 
Development in Hong Kong 
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* “ general Hong Kong Government specially emphasized on 'seif-containcd' and 
'balanced* in New Town planning since the first generation. It is because the extremely 
congested situation in Hong Kong. By striking a balance between housing and employment, 
the New Town could offer basic needs ofpeople living. The full range of basic amenities and 
services also catalyst the adaption of people to the new environment. A sense of belonging is 
finally created in the socially mixed society. The introduction of diverse social class prevents a 
dull landscape that has no good quality shopping centres and services at the same time. 
Optimal New Town size and density are crucial in achieving efficient transportation system 
^'^d movement, effective social interaction fulfillment of economic needs ami provision of 
basic infrastructures and services. It is found the New Town model of Hong Kong in this 
criterion is different from the British model. For population, The English New Towns Com-
出 ittee determined the optimum size of New Town ranging from 30,000 persons to 50.000 
persons in the built-up area (which is changed to 60,000 to 250,000 persons after World War 
However, although the population size of New Town decreased form first generation of 
6(1000 to 800,000 persons to newer New Towns of300,000 to 450,000 persons. The numbers 
nre still much larger than that in British case. The total area of the British Garden City model 
is around 1000 acres, which is comparable with Tin Shut Wat which is the smallest New Town 
Hong Kong, in 1062 acres. However, for the large New Town like Sha Tin, it covers around 
8873 acres. For the density, 290 persons per acre is planned in Tin Shui Woi New Town. It is 
much higher than the density ofabout 15 persons per acres suggested by Frederic Osboni 
Aerial View ofShatin New Town in July 1978 
Sounx： T):nitory Development Department. Hong Kong government 
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Aerial View ofShatin New Town in i 
S^,rrr： Siirwy and Mapping Office. Duildlngs and tonrfs Drpnrtment, Uong Kong. i r f . 1.04916.28-4-86 
According to Bristow, six planning priticiples ofHoug Kong's New Towns can be specified 
as below: 
J. To create a balanced and vigorous 'self-contained' community to meet the basic needs 
of all its resideuts： 
To provide new opportunities and freedom of choice [or residents in the location, type 
fmrf standard of housing, education, employment, shoppittg and recreation; 
3. To create a meaningful conummity where people can relate healthily with a strong 
sense of place and where peoph can develop socially; 4. To provide ease, safety and convenience of movement for residents to ami from their 
phces ofworks, leorniug, shopping and recreation； 5. To use available resources efficiently, wisely and imaginatively; 6. 7b create an attractive and convenient city appropriate to the district. 
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New Town Year Distance Total built up Target Target Original 1981 2007 
designation from main (develop- population population population population population 
of now town Area menl) area (approxl- (%) (approxl-
K w a l C h u n g / T s i n g Y i 
I M u n 
F a n l i n g / S h e u n g S h u l 










Tseung Kwan O 5km 1,738 ha 450,000 13,000 13,000 349,800 
30.5km 155 ha 
(Phase 1 only) 
I t m t f f i 
J 1 1 1 1 
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ISustainability is not simply a jargon or collection of technologies for reauction of energy ana material consumption. 
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[Social Sustainability] 
Concerning social sustainability, it is making fully measures of social life with self-contained community facilities to maintain close community relationship. Four key parameters could be considered in tww 
town planning: 
Social Inclusion 
A successful sustainable community should serve certain degree of house mix in order to bring people from different background together. 
Social equality 
Providing public services for people in a wide range if background and equalize their opportunities to enjoy the living environment. In addition, mix land use pattern could be designed in development to 
provide a short walking distance without driving for children, elderly, the disabled and the poor. 
Social cohesion 
Providing a pedestrian friendly environment and public space for social gathering and promote social interaction. Hence, the social identity could be strengthened and it enhances the sense of belonging. The 
inclusion ofcivic and public buildings and full range of basic amenities and services in the programme could also help in reinforcing social and community identity of the new town. 
Social stability 
The urban safety should be enhanced to achieve a harmonious and secure living environment for social interaction. 
[Economic Sustainability] 
Economic sustainability depends upon the relationship between benefits and costs. Providing sufficient job opportunities and doily shopping facilities for all residents could control the daily travel time of 
residents. The approach of integrating home-office in the flat mix could also be considered to overlap the realms of living and working. 
[Environmental Sustainability] 
Environmental sustainability is twt designed for good quality living environment. It also encourages the building up of self-contained economic ^stem. Apartfrom providing green open areas fbr better 
open spaces, pedestrian circulation could be also promoted in the design of street and road pattern. A diverse land use pattern also help in achieving the accessibility ofdoily needs for residence within the 
community. 
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Urban Structure SHA TIN DISTRICT 
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Urban Structure 
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Urban Structure 





Planned in 1980s 
Transportation Hub as an Urban Generator 
rYri:A(r(jiro,Sha Tin) 
Tree Structure in 
spreading-out growth 
gesture 
TYri-B (rsciinfj Kwim ()) 
Tree Structure in an 
enclosed growth gesture 
rYri:C(Mongkok, North roint)\ 
Grid-iron Structure in 
filtration gesture 
,Self-containment 
2. A Balanced Community 
hitifii'l “VrW"�..J�彿询•乂-
3. Diversity of Land Use Patterns 
I ‘ “ •- .,、)''[:, -
4. Optimal Community Size and Density 
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Project In Progress 
Ma On Sbnn Lino 
Extensions under Study 
• •III South Island Une (Easi) 
Potential Future Extensions 
s s s s s Kwiin Tong Line Extension 
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New Town and Railway Transportation System in Hong Kong 
EMtRal l Un« 1910 
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21 Kowloon Station F 
sn Mun Shoppiag Centre 
g Homo Station Carpark 
West Rail Line Property 
Development 
8 Tin Shui Wai Station 
19 Kam Sheung Road Station 
50 Pat Heung Maintenance Centre 
Properties Owned/ Developed/ 
Managed by the Corporation 
g Sun Chuon/ Luk Teung Gallona 
？9 Sun Tuon Mun Centre/ Sun Tu< 
31 Cilylink Pla/a 
32 MTR Himg Mom OuiWing/ Hun 
5 Heog Fa Chuen/ Hoog Fa Villa/ Paradise MaJI 
18 riefra Verde/ Maritime Square 
19 Tung Chung Crescent/ Citygalo/ Novotol Citygate/ 
Seaview Crescent/ Coastal Shyfcno/ Caribbean Coasl 
20 Central Park/ Island HartXHirviow/ Park Avonuo/ ‘ 
Harbour Green/ Bank of China Centre/ HSBS Centro/ 
1 The Waterfront/ Sorrento/ The Hartxxjrskle/ The Arch/ 
Eloments/ The Cullinan/ The Harbourviow Place/ 
W Hong Kong/ International Commorce Centre 
JFC MalV Four Seasons HoleV Four Seasons Place 
23 Central Heights/ The Grandiose/ Tho Edge 
24 Residence Oasis/ The Lane 
25 No.8 Clear Water Bay Road/ Choi Hung Park & Ride 
Operating Profit Contribution 
(HK$ Billion) 
I Hong Kong property relal. managomenl and other business 
I Property dovelopments 
I Hong Kong raihvay operations and station commercial activities 
蔽 
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Turnover (im Billion) 
Operating Profit before Depreciation 
and Amortisation (HKSbilUon) 
I L i i l 
Total Assets (IlKSbillion) 
Revenue from Station Commercial 
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Operations Higlights ofMTR Corporation Limited in 2009 
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Airport Railway Property Development 
Plan and Progress (G.EA. in thousands sq.m.) 
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Tseung Kwan 0 Line Property Development 
Plan and Progress (G.EA. in thousands sq.m.) 
East Rail Line, Ma On Shan Line, Light Rail and Austin 
Station Property Development Plan ami Progress 
(G.EA. in thousands sq.w.) 
'：MTft Annual ttrport 2009 
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Property Development Packages Awarded and to be Completed 
LOHASPjfkSulloii 
Managed Properties in llong Kong (as at 31 Dcc. 2009) 
11 
l U l 
Arud u( MdtucjeU Coitiiiterciil aiKi Ollico Spacu 
79,499 units 
742,414 sq.m. 
！. These property development packages are subject lo review in accordance wiOi planciiiig approval. I 
completion of statutory processes. 
Property Development Packages Awarded to be Completed 
Kovvludii SLitiuii 
Packago 5.6 & 7 
(Elofnonta, ICC. 
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"In short, no pattern is an isolated entity. Each pattern can exist in the world, only to the extent that 
；supported by other patterns: the larger patterns in which it is embedded, the patterns of the same 
I size that surround it, and the smaller patterns which are embedded in it. This is a fundamental view of 
the world. It says that when you build a thing you cannot merely build that thing in isolation, but must 
also repair the world around it, and within it, so that the larger world at that one place becomes more 
coherent, and wore whole; and the thing which you make takes its place in the web of nature, asyou 
I make it." 
by Christopher Alexander 
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They do not help create open space! 
They destroy the Cownscape! 
They wreck the open spaces near them! 
They destroy social life! 
They actually damage people's minds and feeling!!! 
A Pattern Language 
Towns • Buildinjrs • Construction 
Christopher Alexander 




'A Pattern Language' 
Published in 1977 NO High-rise? 
1II order to demonstrate how the stnitegies of sustainable developineiir could be applied into ilie new town planning model in Hong Kong. The book "A Pattern Language" by Christopher Alexaiuler on methodological study about architecture and planning will be studied. The "patterns" in lliis book offer a general idea of liovv the city and arrhitecture could be designed with systematic nietliod. All l!ie patterns are studied and restructured in onler to have a better focus on the New Town planning nowadays. Divid-ing into four categories, namely "Urban Planning" "Public Space", "Genoral Building" and "Residential Building", the selected methodological patterns are investigated in microscopic and macroscopic views in order to derive new patterns for sustainable development in new town planning. • 
Mcal Town Hall 
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LOHAS PARK 
-iiffstyh-Of Health And SusHiiiiahility 
In 1 order to address the conceptual idea from "A City is Not a Tree" LOHAS Park is chosen to be studied and to be re-planned to show a new approach of how a substainable community could be. Formerly named "Dream City" it was renamed LOHAS Park. LOHAS is an acronym for "lifestyle of health and sustainability" The Chinese name means literally "sunrise Cannes", The MTR had designated as an 'environmental protection city’ when planning for it began in 2002. After the SARS epidemic in early 2003, the element of 'health' was incorporated. Following contro-versy over "wall effect" buildings in 2007, the developers promised there will be sufficient space to allow wind to blow through the estate. According to an MTR spokesman, there is a landfill close to the development, and it is hoped that the problem of smell could be mitigated by town planning. The 3,550,000 square feet (330,000 m2) estate will comprise fifty residential towers, offering 21,500 apartments to accommodate 58,000 residents in the site area. These will sit above the MTR LOHAS Park Station. The gross floor area (GFA] for domestic purposes is up to 1.6 million square metres, and retail GFA will occupy up to 50,000 m2 The project is divided into 9 to 13 phases, which are to be completed between 2009 and 2015. The first phase, named "The Capitol" situated on the east side of the project, will have 1,380,000 sq ft (128,000 xn2) of floor area. The HK$5 billion first phase of the project is developed by Cheung Kong Holdings. The HK$15 billion second phase was also won by Cheung Kong. 
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Greenery 
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Schedule of Accomodation Comparison with OZP Requirement and Approved MLP 
Residential 
No. of Flats 
Designed Population 
Commercial 
District Open Space 
Local Open Space 




Neighbourhood Elderly Centre 
Inegrated Facily Services Centre 
OZP / Planning Brief Requirement 




GFA not to exceed 40,000 sq.m. 
2.3 ha minimum 
5.76 ha minimum 
Club House - not set requirement 
43 classrooms 
4 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,200 sq.m. 
3 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,950 sq.m. 
3 Nos. 100 places each 
TPB/A/TKO/68 (August 2004) 
000 sq.m. aggregate for i 
Approved MLP I 
1.307.500 sq.m. - 1,612,800 sq. m. 
(Subject to total GFA not exceeding 
20.000 to 21,500 
57,620 (indicative - assuming PPOF of 2,68 applied to 21.500 flats) 
GFA not to exceed 50,000 sq.m. 
Minimum 2.3 ha 
-As required by Planning Brief 
-Additional open space (Design and provision subject to Applicant's discre-
Not less than 5.76 ha 
Club house to be provided subject to detailed design 
43 classrooms 
4 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,200 sq.m. 
3 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,950 sq.m. 
1 No. at 379 sq.m. NO FA in Stage ill subject to future review as advised by 
SWD 
Upgrading from 1 Social Centre for the Elderly to 1 No. Neighbourhood 
Elderly Centre at 303 sq.m. NOFA as divided by SWD 
1 No. at 379 sq.m. NOFA as advised by SWD 
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Schedule of Accomodation Comparison with OZP Requirement and Approved MLP 
No. of Flats 
Designed Population 
Commercial 
District Open Space 
Local Open Space 




Neighbourhood Elderly Centre 
tnegrated Facily Services Centre 
OZP / Planning Brief Requirement 




GFA not to exceed 40.000 sq.m. 
2.3 ha minimum 
5.76 ha minimum 
Club House - not set requirement 
43 classrooms 
4 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,200 sq.m. 
3 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,950 sq.m. 
3 Nos. 100 places each 
MLP Ref. TPB/A/TKO/68 (August 2004) 
000 sq.m. aggregate for i 
1,397,500 sq.m. -1,612,800 sq. m. 
(Subject to total GFA not exceeding 
20,000 to 21,500 
57,620 (indicative - assuming PPOF of 2.68 applied to 21,500 flats) 
GFA not to exceed 50,000 sq.m. 
Minimum 2.3 ha 
-As required by Planning Brief 
-Additional open space (Design and provision subject to Applicant's discre-
Not less than 5.76 ha 
Club house to be provided subject to detailed design 
43 classrooms 
4 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,200 sq.m. 
3 Nos. each of minimum site area of 6,050 sq.m. 
1 No. at 370 sq.m. NOFA In Stage III subject to future review as advised by 
SWD 
Upgrading from 1 Social Centre for the Elderly to 1 No. Neighbourhood 
Elderly Centre at 303 sq.m. NOFA as divided by SWD 
1 No. at 379 sq.m. NOFA as advised by SWD 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
Form Strategies 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
Isolation of Monolithic Towers 
Families with similar financial incomes and 
sizes live in independant residential towers. 
The separation isolates different social groups. 
Boundary between social connection becomes 
regid in nature. 
Horizontal Program Arrangement Solidation of Podium 
On Street levels, building with particular The existence ofpodium retards the contact 
programs along the circulation path. Linear 
horizontal spatial sequence promotes a straight-
forward movement gesture. 
of residents to the ground level Rigid bound-
ary 'traps'people within the podium, which 
is all enclosed with iack of open spaces. 
podi 
fors 
Concentration on Podium Levels 
Hong Kong residential structure is domimted 
by Infrastructure-Podium-Tower structure. 
People ore 'trapped' within the podium levels. 
Concentration occurs which leads overcrowded 
•iuin and retards the opportunities of people 
 sharing pleasurable open spaces. 
Isolated Residential Groups 
Separation of towers leads social isolation. Ver-
tical circulation makes the connection between 
different community groups happens only at the 
podium levels. 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
A 
Uplifting Programs on Sky Levels 
Programs happened within the podium levels 
ore uplifted to upper levels, integrating with 
the residential towers. Overcrowding is ease 
since the circulations are partly pushed to 
upper levels 
Shuffle for Rearrangement 
The programs of the residential towers and the 
podium are read as a whole. ShufPing of the 
residential portions targeting certain family 
types provides a mixture of hybrid programs. 
Social inclusio is promiwted according to the 
rearrangement 
Connection between Towers 
The format of linear up-and-down circulation h 
broken down be introducing horizontal linkage 
between residential towers. Street life could be 
found on the linking bridges which form a new 
vision of living environment 
Flipping to Vertical Arrangment 
The horizontal program arrangement ore tested 
to be flipped into vertical. All the programs 
happen within individual residential towers. 
The space in ground level are free up for vibrant 
public open spaces. 
Dissolution of Podium 
The massing of the podium is broken down 
with permeable passage in ground level 
Boundaries ofpodium is dissoved. The space 
is free up for promoting communal activities 
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• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
G/FPlan 
53/F Plan - Communal Skygarden 
(Public Accessible) 




• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
Residents' 
Committee 广^ 
Centre , � > 
Computer Area 
^ . a r o 1 
25/F Plan - Residents' SkyBridge 
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• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
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—Social Connertion in Higli-rise City • 
21/FPlan 
- S o c i a l Comiection in Higii-rlse City • 
30/F Plan 
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In-between Open Spaces 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
Linkage 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
Internal Views Skybhdge- Roof Garden 
• Social Coimectioii in High-rise City -
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